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Engineer's Council Officers

These top-ranking students at thth Carolina Stte College
are the recently-elected officers of the Engineers’ Council for '
the 1958-59 academic year. The council is the student govern-
~ment organization of the college’s School of Engineering. The

.‘pfficers are, top row, left to right: William R. Foss of Adair,
'Iowa, vice president; and Richard H. Redwine of Rural Hall,
president. Bottom row, left to right: Donald N. Cox of Raleigh,
treasurer; and Robert R. Liguori of Southingion, Conn., sec-
retary. r

Phi Eta Sigma Initiates

95 Freshman Scholars
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman

scholarship honor fraternity at
State College,
Wednesday night initiated 95
top-ranking freshmen into its
ranks.

Initiation ceremonies were
conducted by officers and mem-
bers of the organization.

7', The initiates and old mem-
bers were guests at the annual
Phi Eta Sigma banquet Friday
night in the Capital Room of
the downtown S & Cafeteria.
l The new members are:
Fujio Abe. Michael Rives Alford.Gerald Von Anderson. Jr., Junius OraBaker, Eldridge Theodore Bales, HoytSturdivant Beard, Burl Henderlite Bra-dy, Billy Wayne Carter.John Charles Cobb, Gus Parry

Attendance Rule
All Freshmen and Sopho-

mores having a‘ semester’s
average of 3.00 or better are
allowed unlimited unexcused
absences for that semester.
“This means that at the end
of the semester the grades
of those students who have
exceeded the 15 cut limit will
be checked and if any stu-
dent on the list has achieved
'a semester’s average of 3.00
or better, he will be removed
from the list and allowed to
return to State College as if
ihe had not exceeded the lim-
t.

in ceremonies

Couchell, Samuel Franklin Culberson,James Richard Currie, Lucas WilliamDarracott, Charles Alfred Davis, DavidRichard Decker, William Carl Drake.Thomas Herbert Eek, John AustinEdmondson. John Lester Edwards. Jr.,George Burkhsrdt Ellis, Jr., Bion Mac-.(liregor Faelten, Edgar Milton Fields,I.Charles Philemon Garner, GeorgeWalker Garrison, Jr., Robert SarrattGidney, Jr., David Dolian Gilliam,Charles William Greene, James Kochlerross.Reid Kent Gryder, James Acra Hack-ney, 111, Thomas David Hall, AndrewJennings Harris, Jr. Arthur BruceHoddley, Alvin Dillard Hooper, JonRussell Howell.Eugene Richard Hughm, John Henrylsenhour, Jr., Philip Stephen Jackson.Charles Dewey Jamerson, Jr., JamesHarris Johnson Thomas Lane Jones.Charles Lee Jordan, Truman LewisKing Jr. William Patrick Kolodny.Rudolph George Kugler, Jr., WalterJackson Laclmey, Jr., Roger DaWittLambert.. Sidney Edward Law, George Wash-ington Lester. Worth Pegram Lewis.Phil Thomas McCuiston, Jr., John Wal-ter Mthry, Frank Simpson Madren.James Edward Martin.Fred Helmer Martinson, Gary AlanMsssel. Samuel Calvin Matthews. Wil-liam Baxter Michael, Daniel WilliamMiller. Wade Thomas Mills, LawrenceCarlton Moore, Jr.Arthur Edward Nivison. EdwardSamuel Oberhofer, Ronald Lee Olive.Ted Richard Ormbsy, Ted AlfredOwens, Reid BarnesDonald Ross Paul. Ronald OwenPennsyle. Wesley Stewart Perry, GeraldAddison Pierce, Wilbur Joseph Privett,Jr.. Robert Bruce Redmon. Jr.Charles Richard Rose, Horace JoelSher, Thomas Sadler Shinn, Jr.. Johnincoln Shipley. Ned Alan Sigmon,R rt Edmund Singleton, Frank Hous-ton Smith. Jr.Jerry Alan Smith, Jam. ThornwellSpence. Louis Howart Stone, GlennBenard Talbert. Warren Randolph Ty-ler. Jamm Edwin Tysinger, Jefl’ersonRiden Walker. Jr.Jam. Speed Williams. Jerry OtwayWilliam. Hilton Guy Williams. Jr.,WilliamWindley, James Wales York, Jr.Jmeph Fred and43m.Alvia Yorke. .

thirty different awards

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Outstanding members of the
Army and Air Force ROTC units
at State College were honored
at the joint ROTC Awards Day
Ceremonies last Thursday in the
Coliseum.

Students who have demon-
strated leadership in the ROTC
program received a total of

and
scholarships established by in-
dividuals, professional societies,
and fraternal organizations.

The following students re-
ceived awards at the ceremo-
nies:
James R. Misenheimer of

Shelby and. Robert L. Wilkins
of Fayetteville, The American
Legion Medal; William B. Kay,
Jr., of Red Springs and Michael
A. Stroupe of Bessemer City,
Sons of the American Revolu-
tion Medal.

William C. Roberson, -Jr., of
Williamston, and James

Outstanding
Top-ranking civil engineering

students from State College and
Duke University were honored
at Gthe. Spring meeting of the
North Carolina Section of the
American Society of Civil En-
»gineters, held on the "campus of
Duke last Friday.
One of the main“ events of

the day was the presentation of
certificates of recognition and
first year dues for ASCE mem-
bership to six of the outstand-
ing students at both schools.
Those from State were Mrs.
Colleen Garrison of Lincolnton,
E. J. Poindexter of Tarboro,
Donald N. Bridgers of Shelby,
and Dennis L. Fortune of
Greensboro. ‘
Of this group, Poindexter

was cited as “The Outsta1i'ding
Senior” and his name is to be
engraved on a special plaque.
Also given an award was

Benjamin T. Smith of State

E. l. Poindexter Named

CE Senior
who was recognized as the most
outstanding senior in Civil En-
gineering who is enrolled in
the Construction Option. This
Award was given by Associated
Gen'éral Contracters.
During the morning session,

four technical papers were
scheduled to be presented by
students from both engineering
schools. They 'were “Ethical
Aspects of Current Practices in
the Recuiitment of Engineers”,
J. L. Kirk of Asheville, State;
“‘The Mackinac Bridge”, Cary
L. Van Schoick, Duke; “Geo-
desic Domes”, M. L. Carroll of
Shelby, State; and “A Problem
of Fastener Installation in Ti-
tanium Alloy”, J. D. Wingfield,
Jr., Duke.

C. R. McCullough, professor
of civil engineering at State
and secretary-treasurer of the
section, presented a special re-
port at the morning meeting.

N. C. State College Pershing
Rifles concluded their year's
activities Saturday night at
their annual banquet, held at
the downtown 8&W.
Guest of honor were Col.

James F. Risher, Jr., PAS,
and Col. Lauren W. Merriam,
*PMST.

Speaker of the evening was
Capt. Edward B. Tamer, facul-
ty advisor to the PR' . Capt.
Turner, upon introducing the
YMCA To Sponsor
Old Clothes Drive
Today marks the opening of

the annual old clothes drive
sponsored by the State College
YMCA. The drive will continue
through June 4.

Collection boxes have been
placed in dormitories, fraternity
houses, the College Union, and
the YMCA.
Joe Dixon of-the YMCA re-

leased the following statement
concerning the drive:
“We hope that you will find

time to go through your closets
and drawers and pick out the
socks with holes in them, old
T-shirts, or any clothes which
you no longer wear. It makes
no diflerence if they are dirty
as the clothes are cleaned be-
fore they are turned over to the
proper channels for distribu-
tion. Your old clothss can be
gouguseful to someone."

PR’s Hold Banquet
distinguished PR’s receiving a-
wards last Thursday, elaborat-
ed on the accomplishments of
Co. L-4 during the past school

. year. Capt. Turner stawd that
“to say the Pershing Rifles had
their busiest year would be the
understatement of the year.”
He went on to say that the drill
platoon had averaged two field
trips a month since the be-
ginning of the second semester.

Prior to the speech was the
installment of the oflicers for
next year. Sam Smathers, pres-
ent executive oiiicer, will move
up to Company Commander.
His executive officer will be
Thomas Lennon, distinguished
military student of the Junior
Class. Cadet Lennon will also
be let platoon leader. The 2nd
platoon leader will be Virgil
Batten from the AFROTC de-
partment. His assistant will be
Jesse Scott. Company lst/ Sgt.
will be William Stainback.
During the course of the

evening, the Pershing Riflemen
presented to Mrs. Turner in the "
name of her husband a gift to
express their appreciation of ~,_"
Capt. Turner’s work as faculty '
advisor for the PR's. Capt.
Turner finishes bids-tour of duty
here this June. Faculty advisor
to the PR's next year will be
Captain McLeod.
_ The Master of Ceremonies
for the evening was Cadet Sam
'1‘. Smathers. ,. II

Harrill of Raleigh, Armed
Forces Communications and
Electronics Award; James R.
Reynolds of Boone and Dean H.
Reber of York, Pa., Daughters
of Founders and Patriots of
America Award. -
Theo C. Pilkington of Dur-

ham and Robert P. Kennel of
New Bern, The Society of
American Military Engineers
ROTC Award of Merit; Robert

W- S. Williams, Jr., of Erwin, Ly-
man B. Harris of Grifton,
Charles W. Stephenson of Ox-
ford, Robert L. McGarr of Le-
noir; Robert E. Wilson of
Lawndale, Louis R. Kh‘chdorfer
of Roseboro, James Sprinkle,
Jr., of Winston-Salem, and
Harry W. Ingold of Cary, Chi-
cago Tribune Awards.
Homer J. Faw, Jr., of Con-

over and Jerry A. Sawyer of
New Bern, Scabbard and Blade
Award; Charles M. Honser of
Vale, Scabbard and ~Blade
Marksmanship Medal; George
W. Garrison, Jr., of Statesville,
Colonel John W. Harrelson
Scholarship Award.
Kenneth A. Dunning 'of'Kin-

ston, Maj. General William C.
Lee Scholarship Award; Teddy
G. Allen of Farmville, Certifi-
cate of Meritorious Leadership
Achievement; Moses P. Davis of
Sanford, Air. Force Association
Award.

The Young Democrat Club
will hold it’s annual banquet in
the Grill Room of the college
cafeteria Wednesday night.

Tickets for the banquet are
$1.26. They may be obtained
from any YDC officer and will
be on sale in the CU basement
Tuesday from 7:00 to,5:00 pm.
The YDC is one of the larger

clubs on campus. The club has
participated in many activities
this year, and were host club
for the State YDC Rally. Clubs
from 12 colleges attended this
rally.
At the State YDC Conven-

tion, held at Southern Pines in
early OctObcr, Bob Futrelle was

Watch Out!

Monday, May 19,195.

£1'hirty ROTC Cadets Receive

Awards In Coliseum Ceremony
Frank M. Alley, Jr, of King,

Association of the United States
Henry D. Cran-Army Medal;

fill of Winston-Salem, Consoli-
dated Vultee Aircraft Corpora— ‘
tion Annual Award; Richard J.
Cashwell .of Lumberton, Amer-i.
can Ordnance Association Key;
Lloyd B. Worthington of Win-
terville, The Arnold Air Society -
Award.
William F. Cummings, Jr., of .‘

Colonial Heights, Va., M/Sgt.
Horace C. Thomas, Sr. Award;
Carrol G. Jones of Bailey, Di-
rector of Training Award;
Mark H. Schitf of New Hyde
Park, N. Y., Armed Forces
Chemical Association Award.
Wilbourne E. Hamner of New-

port News, Va, AFROTC Drill
Award; Thomas P. Lennon of
Anderson, S. C., and Donald M.
Sutton of Charlotte, Outstand-
ing Achievements Award for
Meritorious Service; David B.
Browning, Jr. of Edenton, Re-
serve Officers Association Honor
Award.
Ivey E. Williamson of Lu- ‘

cama, AFROTC Flight
Award; Banner to be affixed to
“K” Squadron’s flag,
Squadron Award; Richard 0.
Grant of Wrightsville Beach,
Professor of Air Science Award.
George G. Shoemaker- (1- “It

Bragg andCharles E Rickell 0d(See 1'11er norc, pass radii

YDC Banquet Sel For Wed. lliolll'
elected Vice-Preddent of" the
State YDC. Futrelle is Prd-
dent of the State College chap-
ter of the YDC.
During the year, the club hdd

meetings featuring speeches by
many important political fig-
ures of the state.
The club sponsored a booth

at the Carnival, and their
beauty contest entry was
awarded third place.
Judge Bob Davis, President

of the State YDC, has said
that, “The State College 01mp-
ter of the YDC is, from many
standpoints, the most outstand-
ing chapter in the state. The!
have been, by far, the most ‘
active for their size.”
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.. ; input judicial system (still subject to admini-
" s approval), it seems appropriate to comment

Q justhowWell—or unwell—our honor system as a
”Is-sss'ved its purpom at State.

" Those are two rather definite lines of contention on
__ iject of our honor and judicial systems. These
h are well—drawn due to the fact that these lines are
Pmoo on ahnost every matter . . . we are speaking
*hlthe contrasting viewpoints of faculty and students.

However, the faculty and students agree on one vital
print . . . they agree that the system has not worked.

m finger of accusation pointed in a certain direction,
. for1a our opinion both are at fault . . . at fault because
neither the faculty or the students believe in the honor
system. '
wé are not getting anywhere when we have both sides

justifying their actions by such flimsy statements as
“the students can’t be trusted” from the faculty or “the
professors don’t trust us so why should we cooperate
with hypocrites?” from the students.

. What we need is an open, frank well-aired reappraisal
of honesty and how‘to judge it. It is not within the scope
of this editorial to moralize at‘length; but in the future,
we will do our utmost to present the ideas of both groups
if those groups can in any way be brought closer to-
gather in their thinking. _

Let’s not hide the fact\that our honor system is not
working any longer . . . either pull together to make it

‘ work, or throw it out. It sounds hollow to hear hypo-
' crites speak of “Honor”. —RL

Round of Applause
There are two extremely important groups on campus

, who have worked overtime for their college . . . these
groups deserve special attention and great praise for
their efforts; we are speaking of the Committee on
Constitutional Revision and the Student Government
Commission on Orientation.

' The committees that worked on the constitution, es-
poeially the last one which actually put thechanges in
comprehensive form, worked into the small hours of
the morning many nights in an attempt to bring our
constitution up—to-date. The sweeping changes made in
some'areas of our campus law, especially in'the realm
of the judicial system, will be felt by all of us in our
future years at State. When we are given the oppor-
tunity, let’s show our appreciation of their work by
giung the constitutional changes a strong endorsing
vote. «
The Commission on Orientation has inaugurated an

entirely new system for initiating freshmen into cam-
. pus life. Their renovations are perhaps the most impor-
tant single improvement State has seen this year . . .

a new era where in our insoming students will learn
QuiCkly to take their responsible places in State’s varied
life. In the past, freshmen have been bafi’led, angered
and disgusted with the hodgepodge of long (and often
meaningless) mass orientation meetings Those who
have been given the distinct honor of being Group Lead-
ers in next fall’s orientation have a heavy responsibility
toState College. .they will betraining the future lead-
ers and workers Who as an aggregate will present State
College to the nation for approval.

It is encouraging to see that we have a great number
of people on this campus who are willing and capable
tutu/e both their time and talents to make State a better
{niece for the rest of us.
To these groups, we offer our sincere thanks for im-

portant jobs well executed. ——RL

Diploma- Change Report
Thediploma-style issue has received considerable at-

?!we will present a report of the petition commit-
,_ '8 success in getting the whole-hearted support of the

1, . tbody to get the diplomachanged to Old English
7%; 3 W . . . even if people in high echelons have trouble

I“that the Student Government has made big l’

Now, if the question of blame is brought up the two lines ,
w fast and close. In one sense, there can be no defi- . , ,.

the new orientation program could very‘ well usher in .

inflation and interest in the last week. In Thursday’s ,

1'9
E

Letters To1‘1...“Editor

To the Editor:
Let us as college students ask

ourselves one simple question.
why me we he1e at State Col-
lege?
Whatever our answer, We

must be honest with ourselves
or We shall be victims of our
own folly. If we are here to be-
long to a socially elite group,
then our squawks about muddy
streets and parking spaces are
justified. If we are here to have
a big time, our gripes about the
present lack of school spirit‘ and
water.
On the other hand, should our

answer to the question “why are
We here ?” be of another nature.
“We must take another look at
ourselves. To gripe about what
has not been done, and to strive
for progress are two different
attitudes.
There are probably as many

ideas about what should be
learned in college as there are
individuals. Can we consider
that three basic reasons for at-
tending are:

1) To train our minds so that
we may be able to fit into a
world of competition.

2) To acquire new and high
ideals of better living.

3)To. develop principles of
fairness which will help us to
attain the proper relationship
with our fellow man.

“good” basketball tickets hold"

College Purpose; Movie
If any one of the foregoing

reasons is legitimate for at-
tending college, we should shift
our thinking from
praises. We should be thankful
that we even have the ability to
attend college. North Carolina
State College is recognized as
an accredited institution of
higher learning. At least, we
can be thankful for the oppor-
tunity of being here.
Why, we as students could

even launch a campaign to se-
cure more official recognition
for those faculty members.who
take the time to give us extra
help with pur problems. Surely
we appreciate that friendly and
personal consideration which we
so desperately need at times.
That kind word at the right
time- can and does help to deter-
mine a student’s future. I know.

Shall we consider which is
more important—paved streets,
basketball tickets, and parking
spaces 0R faculty members who
are paid to take that extra
time to help us (and maybe
spend a little more time devel-
oping better teaching methods).
Which is more iinpo tant—
what we take with Us when we
leave State College or what we
see while we are here? ‘ ..

It has been said “the kind of
person you are determines what
you see.”

Harold Hayes
Agricultural Education

To the Editor:
The International and Film

Committees at the College
Union is presenting, as its last
program for this term, a Ger-
man film entitled, “The Last
Bridge”.
features Maria Schell (The
Brothers Karamazov) and Bern-
hard Wicki. It has been honor-
ed by the International Critic’s
Award, Best Actress Award,
the Cannes Festival Award,
and many others. The ,New
York Times refers to it as
“. . .one of the most respectable
European films since the war.”
Accompanying this main picture
will be a short, named “Pakis-
tan Folklore Dance.”

In selecting this program the
committee has had in mind its
goals of better international
understanding on campus. We

This famed picture . . .

feel that this is not only another
movie, but a masterpiece of art,
featuring frankly and mean-
ingfully, an aspect of humani-
ty. We feel the program is
cultural and entertaining, one
that every student will enjoy

if they know about that
program. For this reason, I am
requesting your cooperation, as
head of one of the most out-
standing campus organizations,
and inviting all your readers to
benefit from this program.
The films will be shown -at

the College Union Theatre on
Wednesday, May 21, at 8:00
pm. A coffee hour will follow
the program.

Looking forward to seeing
you and other interested men at
theprogram, I am

Sincerely Yours,
Nick Ardito, Chairman
International Committee

Editor .......................
Business Manager . . . ; ........
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May 19,1958
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Cooperation Will Pay
By Oscar Grant

From time to time during the
. latter 1.1.1! of this year, this
writer has mentioned the fact
that a group of the fraternity
kitchen managers from various
houses on campus have been
struggling to form a group pur-
chase plan at State which would

i_ enable them to buy as a group
thus saving a great -deal of
money.
For a while, the idea did not

seem to be going over very well,
and many houses lost interest.

._ However, the few houses that
were still interested continued

1 to send their kitchen managers
to the meetings. To those few
houses, go the credit for what

_' now promises to be a very suc-
, cessful and money-saving en-

deavor.
Just a few weeks ago, a con-

stitution was drawn up and
" mailed to each of the eighteen

houses on campus with a letter
asking them to discuss the idea
in the next chapter meeting
and, if their chapter was in-
terested, to send a representa-
tive to the next kitchen mana-
gers meeting to ratify the
proposed constitution.
Twelve houses were interest-

ed and sent representatives, all
of which signed the constitu-
tion, and became charter mem-
bers of what will be known
the “North Carolina State Col-
lege Fraternity Managers Asso-
ciation”.

At. present, members of the
organization are in the midst
of setting up specifications for
the purchas: of meats, and
plans call for a contract to be
let the first of next year. Once
the meat contract has been
awarded, the association is
planning to send out invitations
to suppliers to bid on other
comodities which each kitchen
finds itself in need of. 3"
This writer belives the as

ciation is well on its way to
success, and as time goes on
and the savings from such a
plan become apparent, otheg
houses will join.

Next Week
Next week being the last of

the school year, this writer will
attempt to evaluate both the
short comings and the successes
of the fraternity system this
year, a year marked by a num-
ber of events that will make it
well remembered by fraternity
men in years to come. . . .

Attention
As peeple'everywhere live out

their time on earth, a great deal
of importance is attached to
first experiences. A first toy is
important, and so is a first bike,
a fist birthday party, or a first
camping trip.
We remember ~“firsts” in

clothing bought for us to.wear,
social affairs attended, and less
warmly, perhaps, that first trip
to the dentist and the first day
at school . . . everyone has a
first date, a first journey to
make, alone, a first best friend,
and a first sorrow. ‘

, These. things belong to the
life experience of all human be-

Graduates i
and it also involves the peace
and contentment of the latter
years of our lives, when we wil
naturally make a private a _
sessment of what we have or
have not accomplished since that
first day of school.
Graduates in our country

have the opportunity to choose
a career which can mean all
things in the course of time,
these things being in part se-
curity, pride in labor, dignity
in human relationships, pleas-
ure in 'being of use to others,
and that general happiness we,
know when all is well wherevwe
happen to be.ings, and so we think of theme

as mileposts in our lives.
Graduation from school is-

one of the most meaningful
mileposts to be reached. It, is a
point we work toward from our
first day in school, through the
remaining years, ‘of childhood,
and into our early maturity. It
is a time we dream about, talk
about, and make plans for many
times at home and among
friends.
We come to think of gradua-

tion as end to _a long pull. Ac-
tually, the exciting significance
we feel is created not only be-
cause we have reached a finality
but because we haVe come to
another beginning; a beginning
that waits on thoughtful deci-
sion, for it will go on to end in
realization and will he an in-
evitabl factor in what we speak
of as gestiny.
What we decide to do with

ourselves as citizens and wage
earners is no small matter. This
decision involves our family sta-
tus, our Sense of responsibility
toward life, our attitude toward
service to humanity. as well asI
elements of financial 'reward;;}
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Gilbert Breaks World

Record; Sime lniured
Dave Sime Injured

Vance Robinson Wins Dash
Dave Sime. Dukes. bid for a

sure winner, became lame in
awe of the crowd viewing the
Spectacular Carolinas AAU
track meet at the State College
Track field, Saturday. Sime,
who Was supposed to better his
Hist records, was running the
100 yard dash, when his right
thigh muscle gave him trouble.
State’s trainer, Herman Bunch,
stated that it was too early to
detect the seriousness of the
injury, but he believed that it
was a common muscle spasm.
Vance Robinson of North Caro-
lina College went_ on to win,
cutting the tape at 9.5.

Elias Gilbert Highlights
u 'Elias Gilbert of Winston-
Salem Teachers took the main
bow of the evening after break-
ing -the world record in the
220 yard low hurdles, bettering
ave Sime's set'record, 22.1 to

22.2. Teammate Francis Wash-
ington gave Gilbert a close
second, and the race was de-
scribed by coach Wilbur Ross
as “the greatest hurdle race
ever run.” '
OTHER AAU RECORDS SET

The mile relay record was
lowered by North Carolina Col-
lege by almost three seconds
with a time of 3:133. Winston-
Salém Teachers followed suite,

-placing a time of 3:15.5.
Ken Riley of NCC, Richard

Johnson of St. Augustine’s, and
John Dunkelburg of Clemson
bugged the 440 in 48-flat.

Also from NCC, in the high
@mp, Charles McCullough leap-
‘ed 65%" to change the stand-
ard a quarter of an inch.

State Standouts
Warren Raines from the,

.sWolfpack Club tied with W.
Sims of UNC in the pole vault
event to capture first place,
rising 12 feet, inches.

Joe Creazzo, Eric Thorpe, and
Furman Walker succeeded in
taking third place laurels for
N. C. State in the one-mile run,

. crammlng
tor Exams?

fight “Book fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you—a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
avera e cup of hot, black cof-
fee. ake a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
. . . or when. mid-a fternoon
brings on those “3 o’clock cob-
webs.” You’ll find NoDoz gives . ::.~=€
on a lift without a letdown . . .
el s you snap back to normal

”(flight fatigue safely!
' _ ‘ loge eeeeonw it.
’ “f" 35 9.3mm:

AWAKE/([95

the high jump, and in the three-v
mile
Thorpe tied Donald Thompson
of 'St. Augustine in his high
jump event.

George Vollmer, a freshman, in
the shot put event and Bruce
Teasley in the 100-yard dash
for the Pack.

run respectively. Eric

Taking, a fourth place was

Thornton Wins
Pro-Am Golf

Billy Thornton, star golfer
for the UNC Tar Heels, stead-
ied the stick for a four-under
par, 68, Saturday taking low
scoring honors in the opening
of the second annual Smithfield
Invitational Program Golf
Tournament. ‘
The Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence champion Thornton, placed
one stoke ahead of two pros
and two amateurs.

Yearllretlsmealshee

I Teach The Lotln
Dances In A Strange

New ‘Woy
WU CM 60 DANCING
AFTER YOUR VERY FIRST
lES‘ONflI-IANKSTO .
munnumvt NEW
FASTERTEAOIING'MHHOD
Over a million people
have found new po
and confidence thanks to
Arthur Murray and his
Magic Step method of
teaching dancing. Why not
visit Arthur Murray's today
and see for yourself how
quickly you can become an
assured dancer.

f

Arthur Murray

‘... . {a

Dance Studio
lsboro St.

The intramural season on the
North Carolina State campus is
nearing its end and the victori-
ous teams will be decided, prob-
ably, in' the track events, Friday
night, May 23.
The preliminaries start at

4:00 p.m. and the finals for the
postponed track event will begin
at, 8:30 p.m. The field events
will have no preliminaries ahd
will be run off betWeen 4:00 and
5:30.
Sigma Chi in the Fraternity

league took last year’s first
place laurels in the track play-
offs, while on the Dormitory
scene, Tucker 2 were champs.
A note from the intramural

department reads: We thank the
athletic directors for helping
keep track of our equipment.
Two gloves that 'were lost this
week were turned in by mem-

VARSITY
Congratulates
Warren Raines

Varsity Men’s Wear Invites him
tocomebyondrecelveSSln
merchandise of his choice, cam-piirnents of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for thefinest in men‘s clothing and
furnishings.
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Intramural Sports '

Finish This Week

bers of the intramural teams.
Your assistance has been inval-
uable. Thanks again.
The Awards Night has been,

scheduled to be at the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium on Tues-
day May the 27th at 7:00 p.m.
The softball playoffs have

been set for Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday_of this week.
On the Fraternity front, the
SPE meet the Del Sigs on field
6, and the Kap Sigs play AGR
on field 7. Sigma Chi will face
the PKT’s on field 8 and Farm-
House vs. Sig Nu at the track
field. The Dormitory league
lines up in the same manner
with Tuck 1 going against Vet-
ville on field ’2, Bag 1 meets
Alex 1 on field 3, Beet 2 goes
after Alex 2 on field 4, and
WGS4th will meet Bag 1 on
field 5. .
The winners of the Monday

events will clash in the semi-

finals Tuosdaya’l'ho finalists!!!)
meet Wednesdayfl _'
Intramural Ethel-lee -
The tennis schedule is to he

made by phone. The sched-
ule is behind and full coupes-p
tion is needed to complete the
schedule.

In the horseshoe bottle, »
Chi will face the M’- and- '
2 tosses against Ber/Wat to-'
night at 6:00. Fo ~ the
6:00 contest at 6:30, Beet 2 sum
meet the winner of the Turl 2-
Ber/Wat game, and Sig Nu goes
against the winner of the Sigma
Chi-'SPE match. Wednesday;
Turl 1 will play the winner of
the Monday . matches at 0:00.
Also at 6:00 AGR will play the
winner for the championship. At
6:30 Bect 2 will pitch against
the winner of Monday games for
the dormitory championship. In
case of rain on Monday, games
will be played on Tuesday.

Savings: 3%

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00
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e menthol fresh

e rich tobacco taste

most modern filter

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now
anewsurprise softness andeasycomf‘
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take

A new idea in smokin

_ alem refreshes your taste
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ENULA'I'IOES—Allm a

'uniform at 12:06 Tu... May 20.SUMMER SCEOOL STU-O

BOW.

done in theat suhmer school registration.
ENTSAAEE REQUESTED NOTUSE EIDDICE STADIUM A8 ITSSUEEACE IS BEING PREPARED FORNEXT PALL'S FOOTBALL GAMES.

GERMAN MOVIE, “The LastW. May 21, 8 p.m., C. U. Theater.won International Critica’ andCann- Film Festival awards. Pakistanrum Music short also.DOEMI‘I'OEY OCCUPANTS — Two
I

to be careful always.to lock yourand not leave money in yourroom. Report any losses to dormitory
r. l: '5“ VETERANS—Korean m.are. who plan to attend summer schoolwho w_ish to receive benefits unde

'ed" May‘9. 20. 21. between 1-4 p.m. to fill out“I

arr-1n Bulletin

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICEDIAS AN EXCELLENT SUMMERJOE available for student who are

breauiredexeepeibletoearnfromsutomperdayonthhiob.N.C.andoutofetatestu-dents desired. Intersted students shouldcontact Student Employment Office.207 Holladayflallamen EMPLOYMENT AND va-CATION—Smdent. or Faculty mem-ber. and wife. Married couple neededto assist long-time owner-manager inoperation of apte, at WrightevilleBach. Weekly pay plu free furnhhedapt. complete. June l-Sept. Labor Day. ~Can arrange. Please apply immediatelyat 207 Holladay Hall.U. S. COAST GUARD announces aRmerve OtIicer Candidate Program claeewill begin June 29. I958. Pamphletsavailable at 207 Holladay. Additionallaseeabegin Oct. 26. 1968. March 1.1969. Prospective June graduates maymake application now.
THIRTY ROTC

tContinued from page 1)
Frederick, Md., Pershing Rifles
Achievement Medals; Sam T.
Smathers of Canton, Pershing
Rifles Silver Medal.

Sherrill K. Brinkley of Mocks-
ville, Best Drilled Platoon.
Award; Leonard F. Dean of 0x-
ford, Professor of Military Sci-
ence and Tactics Award; Cecil
N. Carter of Plymouth, Wallace
R. Baker, Jr. of Belvedere, Law-
rence Harris, Jr. of Wake For-
est, and Robert C. Lyne, Jr. of
Richmond, Va., Department of
Army Superior Senior Cadet
Ribbons.

For Sale
21” TV SET AND ANTENNA.
Studebaker Champion Conv. ’50.
33B Vetville TE 4-1501monthly forms. ‘

Par Golf, Inc.
HIGHWAY ‘s'oI-sourn

Erin. thh ed + 30c ~
$1.00 hacker halls

Irina this or! 38c

PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.

Weekday Green Fee ........SI.00
Weekend 6- Holidays ....SIM

cLuss 70 near
1

Men Do Not Plan To Fall
They Fail To Plan

Pyramid
Life

Insurance

Phone:
'rl 4-6040

GUS rinses

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
‘ InWJAARTIHST.

OrielioclIWestoithe-Devvntovvn PcetOitlce

The

2906 Hlihbero St.
. __ offers you . .

' I ' ;~ 1 Complete Laundry Service

7 7 He
Peat-23c1‘s. "

Banquet Honors
Senior Scholars

North Carolina State Coleen
students who are recipients of
“Talent for Service” scholar-
ships and the spa-sou of their
scholarships will be honored at
a dinner tonight at 6.30 pm
in the College Union Ballroom.
A special feature of the din-

ner will be the recognition of
the seniors holding “Talent for
Service" scholarships.
The graduating seniors are

the first group of “Talent for
Service” scholarship holders to
complete four years at State
College. Degrees will be award-
ed to fourteen such scholars.
The seniors to be recognized

at the dinner include:
Philip Leo Beaman of \Wals-

tonburg; Elmer Eugene Capps
of Selma; 8am Jay Candle of
Winston-Salem; Gerald Epps
Hagler of Gastonia; William
John Jasper of Burgaw; Wilber
Harris Jenkins of Stella; Victor
Allen Jones of Laurel Springs.
Harvey Ray Joyner of Rocky

Mount; Robert Phillip Kennel
of New Bern; Bobby Gene Mc-
Carter of Tryon; Donald
Wayne Memory of Wagram;
,Robert Edward Overton of
Apex; Donald Henry Ray of
Raleigh; and Howard Gordon
Small, Jr., of Fair Blutf.

Give your favorite 'face a break—-
sta'rt shaving it faster, closer, with
Roller Comb comfort. So kino‘to your
skin, the Rollectric never irritates
no matter how hard you press.
With three diamond-honed double
shaving heads, Rollectric shaves

Lennart E. Peterson of Win-
ston-Salem, engineering senior
at State College, has been
awarded the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship for ad-

strue'ting sophomore physics
'He belongs to Tau Beta Pi,

national engineering honor so-
ing fraternity; the American In-
stitute of Physics; and the Si
ma Phi Epsilon social fratern

vanced study for the 1958-59e
academic year, it has been an-
nounced by Dr. A. C. Menius,
Jr., head of. the Department of
Physics.

Peterson, who will graduate in
June with a degree in engineer-
ing physics, will enroll at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology this fall for graduate
work in pure physics.

' Sponsored largely by the
Ford Foundation, the award
gives financial aid on a com-
petitive basis to students con-
sidering the academic profession
as a career. The fellowship is
valued at approximately $3,000.
It is awarded on the basis of
past records, an essay, and a
personal interview.
The award winner is a top-

ranking student in scholastics
and extra-curricular activities.
He maintains a 3.8 average and
is participating in the school’s
Engineering Honors Program.
This year he is recipient of a

$500 Westinghouse Statistics
Scholarship.

In addition to his academic

ciety°; Phi Kappa Phi, national

Weatherman

Jewelers

I906 HILLSIORO STREET.
ReIeigh, North Carolina

guaranteed watch

repair service

WATCHES

CLEANED

$4.00

Prompt Service

work, Peterson iscurrentlyin-

the only shaver with built-in rollers

tiue whisker base.

of a peach of a
comfort!

whiskers up-lat you shave at the

‘ With Rollectric -. you're always sure

Another Remington Exehlslvel
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IT SHAVES THE FUZZ‘ OFFA PEACH WITHOUT
HICKS OR IRRITATION!lie-letter Ante-Ilene lolleetrlc.

far, far faster. It pm: me am mm Mamm_in We, canmm
actual shaving contact than other or mfg It goes mm, you go! Has
brands. all made W'th 0'“ 0" “"0 every advantage of the regular Reru-
ordinary heods ington Rollectric.
Rollactric's exclusive Roller Combs Ask your dealer about his liberal al-
rnake fast’closc shaving truly com- , lomncowhenyou trade-in anyotthe
.m‘Thryprassskindownpop Stopbrandsfor‘snewllernlrgton!
Lactate!” lead Electric nemesis.creme-uwmam
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